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8_5~5 ~lG3-~rr .... ~11 236 • 
WHERE THE CHURCH OF CHRIST (l)~ .i;;,._ • 
IS DIFFERENT ?:{·n.,.c_/rla·v • ~ 
-r~,_ p . _ _ .·. ~ Titus 2:11-15 t ~l4) ) ~-~..:.,..... Not: odd, off, ..... ~ s,..,.~l\,g. 
PECULIAR: beyond ordinary, superior, above average. 
Man never stays balancedo E?Ctremes, excesses, &"lusts. 
Church of Christ confronted with extremests: I.egalists, 
li teralists , and liberalists. l?auls · Phil . 4:5. 
Truth always the truth A Church never basically changes: 
Christians born same way always, John 3:5, Lives 
the same way. Matt. 5s·B. Worship same:· Acts 2:420 
CHURCH OF CHRIST IS DIFFERENT because it Ii.as ~he 
superior way, above v rage ~rs, ,rr. W: 
~ Jimmy Nacol. "Is no second best Jiiimiy1' 
World-CHURCH OF CHRIST DIFFERENT , always ECUMEHICAU wide. 
Ao Mark 16:15-16. World-wide mission and plea. 
B. John 17: 20-21. Ecumenics}. in cP£aye}' , mission, heart! 
(J"4ll~ ... -
CHURCH OF CHRIST DIFFERENT; e nl 
A. Mat t o 16:18. Rom. 16 : 16 0 John 3:"'2""-• 3!m!!O!'iiiio.._!liip-"". ii'!5i 232! 
B. Illo Sectarian lady asked donation of Chro merchant 
in a town. Give $1,000 if put up· sign:·"This is the 
church of Christ." Can't do that, because it isn't& 
Then, I 111 give $1,000 if put up sign: "This is NOT 
a church of Christ." Can't, because it isl~ If IS 
then why not say so and be one indeed111 --
CJIDRCH OF CHRIST IS DIFFERENT i i _ CREED 
A. Creed from Latin Cr edo: I believe. a believe?? 
Bo Matt. 16:18 ... Matt. 10:-32. Rom. 10:9-lOo Acts 8:37 .. 
IV. DIFFERENT IN TERMS OF SALVATION. 
A. If anything else teaches the Bible Plan, then it mus1 
be a Church of Christ. If doesn't, not a C of Col! 
, Bo Teaches the whole, full, complete and true Plan ofSe.l 
7Jl~"~Illo We will return to Bible. If sinners did what 
-~ ~-~ t. YOU have done, I'll do it y_sur way. 
If I have done as N. T. sinners did, you will 
do as I have done. Never a taker yet111 
1. Believe: Acts 16:31. Mark 16:15-16.. John. 8:24. 
2. Repent : Luke 13:·3. Acts 2:J8. Acts 17:30-310 
3o Confess: Matt. 10:320 
4. Baptized: Mk. 16:15-16. Acts 2:-38. Acts 22:·16. 
I Pet. 3:210 
INV: BIBLE WAY THE ONLY WAY OR IT ISN'T. 
- - Commend to sinners the advice of a RAIIROAD to all cf 
its employees: "In all cases of doubt and 
. ' 
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... v---.-;·7~ . • .l// ;;· ("_,y • I - / - b ,::,. G . ( . _,, 
.. 
uncertainty, the safe course MUST be taken 
· and NO RISKS RUN. (AIRLI~"ES T001) 
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